LIGA MICE
Please confirm with the participation in extra days for contacts attached below.

- **E-mail:**
  - prigaral@gmail.com
  - Actionimper@gmail.com

- **Phone:** +7 777 341 42 91
EXCURSION «LAKE ISSYK»

EXTRA DAY
SEPTEMBER 9
Lake Issyk - it is a beautiful, high mountain lake surrounded by forest, located at an altitude of 1780 meters above sea level in the Issyk gorge on the northern slope of Trans-Ili Alatau. Lake was formed about 8 - 10 thousand years ago in a huge-scale landslide, which contributed to the formation of the natural dam height of about 300 meters.

Cost of services:
- A group by 5-14 people - $ 80 per person
- A group by 15-18 people - $ 70 per person

The price includes:
- Transfer (to and fro)
- English-speaking guide,
- Environmental fee,
- Visit the "Ostrich farm",
- Visit the museum of the "Golden Man",
- Lunch-box,
- Water.
Timetable excursions «Lake Issyk»

08:30 - fee; 09:00 - Bus departure.
11:00-10:45 - Visiting an ostrich farm.
11:30 – Arrival at the bus parking at the lake.
11:30-13:00 - Rest on the shore of the lake.
13:00-15:00 - A walk around the neighborhood with a visit to Lake Issyk "Kremlin rocks."
15:00-16:00 - Rest at the lake, lunch this style.
16:15 - Collection of the bus.
16:15-17:00 - Drive to the Issyk burial mound, where he found a "Golden Man".
17:00-17:20 - Visit the monument of "The Golden Man".
17:20-17:30 - Drive to the mound.
17:30-18:30 - Visit Saks mound.
18:00-19:00 - Returning to the city.
The "Ostrich farm", The museum of the "Golden Man".

EXCURSION «CHARYN CANYON»

EXTRA DAY SEPTEMBER 13
Excursion "Charyn Canyon"

- Charyn Canyon is a unique monument of nature, preserved from the Paleocene epoch. His age is more than 30 million years. These natural landscapes are preserved only in a few places in the world. On the banks of the river grows relict tree - Ash Sogdian, one of the oldest types of modern flora, referred on international inventory disappearing species (relic of the dinosaurs) survived to the end of the Tertiary pre-glacial period.

Cost of services:
- The group of 18 people - $ 90 per person
- The group of 14 people - $ 100 per person

The price includes:
- Transfer (to and fro)
- English-speaking guide
- Environmental fee,
- Lunch-box,
- Water
Timetable excursions «Charyn Canyon»:

07:30 - fee; 08:00 - Departure.
09:45-10:00 - Sanitary stop on the "Eagle."
12:30-13:30 - The arrival of buses parked at the canyon Charyn, a tour of the "Valley of Castles" to the Charyn River.
13:30-14:15 - Walk around the neighborhood time for photography.
14:15-15:30 - A sightseeing tour with a tour of "Dragon's Gorge" and the descent through the "Devil's Mouth."
14:30-16:00 - Returning to the bus, departure the city.
17:00-18:00 - Lunch at Kokpek
20:00-20:15 - Sanitary stop on the "Eagle."
22:00 – Returning to the city.
To contact us by phone:

- office 33,
  11 Koktem-2,
  050040, Almaty, Kazakhstan

- Aleksey Prigara
  Phone: +7 701 758 38 58
  Skype: alexey.prigara
  E-mail: info@ligamice.kz

- Konstantin Ryakshin
  Phone: +7 777 341 42 91
  Skype: konstantin.ryakshin
  E-mail: actionimper@gmail.com